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A Message from Our President & CEO
DURING THE 133-YEAR HISTORY OF THE KANSAS BANKERS ASSOCIATION (KBA),
Kansas banks and the communities they serve have endured and overcome the most difficult
periods in our nation’s past. Two world wars, the Great Depression and a prolonged cold war are
among the most significant challenges that have threatened the fabric of our way of life and tested
the will of our society. Despite those tests of our collective fortitude, our nation, our state, our
communities and our industry have persevered. As KBA’s 2019-20 fiscal year drew to a close this
spring, a new global calamity regrettably arrived in the form of the coronavirus. This virus and
ensuing pandemic has threatened the health of our family members, our friends, our co-workers
and our customers, while simultaneously threatening the viability and sustainability of our local,
regional and national economies.
Together we support our member banks and bankers
with leadership, advocacy and education to benefit the
communities and customers they serve.
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In the face of this challenging period, Kansas banks have provided much needed leadership to the
communities and customers they serve. Kansas bankers have been on the front lines of providing
financial relief in the form of forbearance for borrowers directly impacted by stay-at-home orders
and through the implementation of federal measures, such as the Paycheck Protection Program for
small businesses. This crisis has showcased the importance of having a diverse banking industry
network that includes financial institutions serving communities large and small throughout our
state. The presence of a strong community bank network has been paramount throughout this
crisis and I firmly believe it has been noted by state and federal policymakers who once again
turned to the banking industry for leadership and assistance.
It will be difficult to look back on this specific fiscal year in KBA’s history without being consumed
by the impact of the coronavirus pandemic, which appeared in its final quarter. However, I would
be remiss if I didn’t touch on steps taken by KBA’s Board of Directors and KBA’s member banks
leading up to the pandemic that helped strengthen the ability of the KBA to fulfill its mission of
supporting banks and bankers. The most notable item was the successful launch of the KBA
Strong 2020 Capital Campaign designed to bolster our industry’s efforts on three important fronts:
•
•
•

Promoting tax equity for Kansas banks and their customers,
Enhancing our industry’s image and promoting careers in banking,
Modernizing the KBA office and our technological capabilities.

I’m very pleased to share the resounding success of the first year of the KBA Strong 2020
Campaign with financial support received from Kansas banks exceeding $330,000. These
additional resources have already proved instrumental and are enabling KBA to aggressively
pursue the aforesaid objectives that were Identified in KBA’s current strategic plan with input from
bank CEOs across Kansas. Thank you to those that have supported this important effort. I also
want to especially thank our KBA officers and Board of Directors for recognizing the need for an
infusion of working capital to ensure the KBA has the resources needed to fully achieve the
objectives identified in our banker-driven strategic plan.
Since 1887, the KBA has served as the united voice dedicated to providing every member bank
with a positive business environment and the tools needed to serve their customers and
communities. You will see within the pages of this annual report that your KBA staff continues to be
100% dedicated to the fundamental goal of serving you. On behalf of the entire KBA staff team, I
want to thank you for your continued support. It’s an honor to work with you and never forget we
are always At Your Service.
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In an unprecedented end to the 2020 Kansas Legislative Session, the Kansas Senate and House wrapped up a 23+ hour final day of work,
having passed several conference committee reports in an effort to address the effects of the pandemic on Kansans.
Due to the COVID pandemic, the legislature did not return for their normal veto session and instead returned to Topeka on May 21st, the
previously announced day of Sine Die (the drop-dead, final day of the session). The main objective for legislative leadership the last few
weeks had been to rein in gubernatorial power in times of an emergency. In addition, there was a strong push for immunity from legal liability
for business and health care organizations, but there was very little give and take that took place between the Executive and Legislative
branches on what each side would be willing to accept.
One of the committee reports being considered was Senate Sub for HB 2619 – a KBA sponsored bill that would help provide low-cost credit
to struggling business in two ways:
1) established an economic recovery linked deposit loan program that would enable Kansas financial institutions to provide low-interest
loans to Kansas small businesses; and
2) established a targeted tax deduction that would lower interest rates for Kansans seeking agricultural real estate loans and singlefamily home loans in rural communities.
We are pleased to report that Senate Sub for HB 2619 was adopted 29-11 by the Kansas Senate and 114-3 by the Kansas House in the wee
hours of the morning, Friday, May 22nd. This bill was presented to Governor Kelly and despite meeting with business owners including
agri-business and bankers in what the KBA believed was a very positive exchange, the Governor decided to veto the bill on June 1, 2020.
The disappointment was overwhelming from the business industry and the KBA will seek other ways to work with them through this recovery
period.
The final item considered by the Kansas legislature was probably the most controversial, as a number of items were bundled into a Judiciary
Conference Committee Report (CCR) in Senate Sub for HB 2054 regarding other types of COVID-related issues. Most notably it included
language limiting the Governor’s emergency management and the ultimate ability to limit or close businesses and other activities. This CCR
also included business and medical liability immunity, extensions of executive order provisions on unemployment benefits, electronic court
proceedings, telemedicine provisions, alcohol carry out, and federal CARES Act oversight, with all the EO extensions set to expire January
26, 2021, shortly after the legislature returns next year. The Governor on Tuesday, May 26 th vetoed this measure and called the legislature
back for a special session on June 3rd. After re-working the provisions related to business liability immunity, a new bill, HB 2016, passed both
legislative bodies and was signed by the Governor.

KBA President & CEO
Doug Wareham endorsing
a $60M program assisting
Kansas banks with
making low-interest loans
to help small businesses
recover from COVID-19. *
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Council visits with
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2019 2020 Board of Directors
Chairman – Kurt Knutson, Freedom Bank, Overland Park
Chairman Elect – Jonathon Johnson, Home Savings Bank, Chanute
Vice Chairman – Mike Ewy, Community State Bank, Coffeyville
Past Chairman – Chris Donnelly, Country Club Bank, Olathe
Regional Representatives

Region 1
Pat Wiederholt, Flint Hills Bank, Hartford
Jayne Coleman, Kendall State Bank, Valley Falls
Dan Bolen, Bank of Prairie Village, Prairie Village
Region 2
Mike Day, Denison State Bank, Holton
Craig Heideman, Kaw Valley Bank, Topeka
Ron Wente, Golden Belt Bank FSA, Hays
Region 3
Frank Suellentrop, Legacy Bank, Wichita
Brad Zimmerman, First National Bank, Scott City
Alex Williams, The Halstead Bank, Halstead

At Large Representatives
Frank Carson, IV, Carson Bank, Mulvane
David Brownback, Citizens State Bank & Trust Co., Ellsworth
Allison Grace, Andover State Bank, Andover
Director Appointed by KBA Chairman
Dennis Zimmerman, Commerce Bank, Kansas City
KBA Trust Division President
Joe Karnes, Central National Bank, Lawrence
Kansas Ag Bankers (KAB) Division President
Elsa Havel, Grant County Bank, Ulysses
Young Bank Officers of Kansas (YBOK)
Division President
Brian Whitesell, Landmark National Bank, Manhattan
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Legal & Compliance Services

KBA - Kansas Ag Bankers Division
Celebrating 12 years in 2020 as a division of the Kansas Bankers
Association, the Kansas Ag Bankers (KAB) continued their two-fold
mission to promote the agricultural banking industry in our state and to
provide agricultural lenders the opportunity to enhance their
professional skillset. That mission robustly continued this past year as
the KAB Division provided more than $20,000 in financial support to
pro-agriculture programs and projects. Support for agricultural and
youth leadership development programs continues to be a high priority
with investments targeted to the Kansas FFA Foundation and the
Kansas 4-H Foundation. KAB also once again provided financial
resources to the Kansas Ag Rural Leadership (KARL) program, the
Kansas Foundation for Ag in the Classroom, Kansas Pride, Inc.,
Women Managing the Farm and Governor’s Conference on the Future
of Water in Kansas. The many programs and projects generously
supported by the KAB Division would not be possible without the
collective support provided by agricultural banks across our state. The
2020 Kansas Ag Bankers Conference featured a presentation
honoring the 2020 Pioneer Award winners: Tom McGavran from
Citizens State Bank & Trust Company in Delphos, KS and the team of
Frank York and Bill Neier from Stockgrowers State Bank in Ashland,
KS.
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The KBA Legal Department is a vital resource for Kansas banks. To our knowledge, we are the only state bankers’ association

selected because of his or her expertise in dealing with today’s complex banking issues, whether arising in lending, deposits
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McGavran, (The Citizens State Bank
& Trust, Minneapolis).
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KBA Trust Division
We now have 43 bank trust departments and stand-alone trust companies as members of the
KBA Trust Division. The 2019 KBA Trust Conference was held in October in Manhattan at
the Hilton Garden Inn, and the attendees celebrated the Trust Division’s centennial at Liquid
Art Winery overlooking the beautiful Flint Hills on the Thursday evening of the conference.
Special guests included Trust Division President Joe Karnes dressed as a Trust banker from
1919 in period costume, as well as Lieutenant Governor Lynn Rogers who presented a
proclamation from Governor Laura Kelly marking the 100-year celebration. The 41st annual MOKAN Trust & Financial
Services Conference was to be held in Overland Park in May 2020, however, due to COVID-19 was rescheduled for August
2020. MOKAN is one of the premier trust events in the country and would not be possible without the expertise and
knowledge shared by the planning committee with representation from the KBA Trust Division Board, along with committee
members appointed by the banking associations in Missouri, Oklahoma, Iowa, and Nebraska.
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KBA - Young Bank Officers of Kansas Division (YBOK)
2019 was a big year for KBA’s Young Bank Officers of Kansas (YBOK) Division. Its conference structure changed from two
seasonal conferences per year to one annual conference that will be held every fall moving forward. The YBOK board saw
this as an opportunity to align the division’s conference structure with that of the KBA’s Kansas Ag Bankers (KAB) Division
as well as the KBA’s Trust Division who also host an annual conference every year. The intent of having one annual
conference per year is to increase the quality and attendance levels while also encouraging YBOK members to attend other
KBA conferences throughout the year. YBOK partnered with the Public Affairs Conference this year to encourage young
bankers of Kansas to be more involved in the Government Relations side of banking but unfortunately was cancelled due to
increased concerns regarding COVID-19. The YBOK Annual Conference, scheduled for September 9-11 in Wichita, will
offer excellent opportunities for networking and professional development for members ages 22-45! If you or your bank is
interested in joining the YBOK crew, please reach out to Alex Orel or Nicole Ortiz at the KBA.
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“Kansas Bankers Consulting Services has provided our bank with valuable and cost effective audit,
compliance, and legal services. Their expertise rivals much pricier national firms and their work
product is top shelf, helping us improve our bank’s operations, efficiency, and profitability.”
Sara Girard, President, Central National Bank
“One of the best operational moves that we’ve made regarding our compliance function. After losing
our compliance officer, Kansas Bankers Consulting Services (KBCS) brought us a level of increased
security at this most important juncture. Their leadership, strength, and direction helped make sure
that we were compliant in all areas of the bank ‘without missing a step’. Thank you KBCS and KBA for
helping us grow stronger!”
Frank Carson IV, President and CEO, Carson Bank, Mulvane
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KBA Kansas Ag Bankers Division
Celebrating 12 years in 2020 as a division of the Kansas Bankers
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The KBA Legal Department is a vital resource for Kansas banks. To our knowledge, we are the only state bankers’ association
in the country that systemically offers its member banks free, in-depth assistance with day-to-day compliance and legal issues.
With the addition of its fee-based legal/compliance/audit/consulting subsidiary, Kansas Bankers Consulting Services, LLC
(KBCS) the KBA is perfectly-positioned to provide a wide range of legal and compliance services to Kansas banks.
The combined staff of the KBA Legal Department and KBCS has grown to twelve full-time employees. Each member has been
selected because of his or her expertise in dealing with today’s complex banking issues, whether arising in lending, deposits,
operations or human resources.
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the Hilton Garden Inn, and the attendees celebrated the Trust Division’s centennial at Liquid
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“Kansas Bankers Consulting Services has provided our bank with valuable and cost-effective audit,
compliance, and legal services. Their expertise rivals much pricier national firms and their work
product is top shelf, helping us improve our bank’s operations, efficiency, and profitability.”
Sara Girard, President, Central National Bank
“One of the best operational moves that we’ve made regarding our compliance function. After losing
our compliance officer, Kansas Bankers Consulting Services (KBCS) brought us a level of increased
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that we were compliant in all areas of the bank ‘without missing a step’. Thank you KBCS and KBA for
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2019-2020 was once again a great year for KBA Insurance (KBAI). While bank consolidation through mergers and acquisitions
continues to be a stressor on KBAI business, revenues exceeded budget projections by roughly 3%. Herb Iams retired effective
12/31/19 and Ryan McLaughlin became President of KBA Insurance 1/1/20. Through the transition of Herb to Ryan, the KBAI team
maintained 100% retention through the renewal process. We picked up some new business as well, adding two banks with whom
we haven’t done business for years. Becky Iams retired on 6/30/20. Jenny Garcia began 3/10/20 as VP Operations and has been
training with Becky. Ed Griffith and Susan Salyer continue to provide exemplary service to our Employee Benefits Plan participants.
Kent Owens and Cari Charter continue to support our member banks with Collateral Protection products. The hard work of the KBA
Insurance team has allowed us to maintain insurance coverage in over 85% of Kansas banks.

To be recognized as the premier educational resource for Kansas banks and bankers by
providing banker driven, high quality programs that produce knowledgeable and
well informed bankers.
Under the guidance of Becky Tongish, with support from Becky Milne and Nicole Ortiz, KBA
sponsored education and training programs provide a comprehensive array of learning
opportunities for KBA member institutions. KBA committee and staff members work together to
ensure that you have access to current information and training whenever and however you need
it...and at affordable costs. We hope you will make KBA your one stop source for banker
education.
Kansas Bankers Educational Foundation (KBEF)
KBEF is a 501(c)3 corporation with a goal of enhancing the image of the Kansas banking
industry through workforce development and scholarships. In 2019, KBEF awarded six
scholarships: three $1000 scholarships to children of Kansas bankers and three $1000
scholarships to select students at The Robbins Banking Institute, Benedictine College and the
University of Missouri KC.
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2019 Recap

BLOK - Bank Leaders of Kansas
The 2019 class of the KBA’s Bank Leaders of Kansas (BLOK) was comprised of twenty Kansas
bankers investing their time and energy into becoming stronger advocates for the Kansas banking
industry. BLOK’s four information-packed training sessions, including a trek to our nations’ capital,
are designed to provide bankers with the information and confidence they need to be influential with
their respective members of Congress and the Kansas Legislature. Members of the 2019 BLOK
Class were given the opportunity to become directly involved in the federal and state legislative and
regulatory processes that impact Kansas banks. They also learned about the many functions and
roles of the KBA and how the volunteer Involvement and leadership of individual bankers is
paramount to the success of the KBA. Congratulations to this exceptional group of bankers that will
be looked to for leadership and insight for many years to come!
Pictured at the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
City are: (back row, L to R) Chris Wente, Golden
Belt Bank, Hays; Jared Brown, Impact Bank,
Wellington; Derek Bailey, Great Western Bank,
Shawnee; Tyler Walden, Allen, Gibbs & Houlik
L.C., Wichita; Blake Meyer, Denison State Bank,
Holton; Eric Clemenson, Arvest Bank, Mission;
Jeff Martin, First Heritage Bank, Centralia; Jacob
LaRue, Bank of Commerce, Chanute; Jeremy
Hacker, United Bank & Trust, Concordia. (Front
row, L to R) Amanda Williams, Bankers’ Bank of
Kansas, Wichita; Suzan Saville, FHLBank Topeka,
Topeka; Lindsey Voss, Farmers Bank & Trust,
Overland Park; Carmelita Taylor, Astra Bank,
Abilene; Kristen Wesolowsky, Legacy Bank,
Wichita; Terry Wright, GNBank, Horton; Chris
Bilby, Home Savings Bank, Chanute;
Don Reinsch, Central National Bank, Junction
City, Darrin Golliher, Stockgrowers State Bank,
Meade; Kelli Galbrecht, CrossFirst Bank,
Leawood; Crissy Shumard, INTRUST Bank, N.A.,
Wichita.
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•
•
•
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ensure that you have access to current information and training whenever and however you need
it...and at affordable costs. We hope you will make KBA your one-stop source for banker
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KBEF is a 501(c)3 corporation with a goal of enhancing the image of the Kansas banking
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Class were given the opportunity to become directly involved in the federal and state legislative and
regulatory processes that impact Kansas banks. They also learned about the many functions and
roles of the KBA and how the volunteer Involvement and leadership of individual bankers is
paramount to the success of the KBA. Congratulations to this exceptional group of bankers that will
be looked to for leadership and insight for many years to come!
Pictured at the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
City are: (back row, L to R) Chris Wente, Golden
Belt Bank, Hays; Jared Brown, Impact Bank,
Wellington; Derek Bailey, Great Western Bank,
Shawnee; Tyler Walden, Allen, Gibbs & Houlik
L.C., Wichita; Blake Meyer, Denison State Bank,
Holton; Eric Clemenson, Arvest Bank, Mission;
Jeff Martin, First Heritage Bank, Centralia; Jacob
LaRue, Bank of Commerce, Chanute; Jeremy
Hacker, United Bank & Trust, Concordia. (Front
row, L to R) Amanda Williams, Bankers’ Bank of
Kansas, Wichita; Suzan Saville, FHLBank Topeka,
Topeka; Lindsey Voss, Farmers Bank & Trust,
Overland Park; Carmelita Taylor, Astra Bank,
Abilene; Kristen Wesolowsky, Legacy Bank,
Wichita; Terry Wright, GNBank, Horton; Chris
Bilby, Home Savings Bank, Chanute;
Don Reinsch, Central National Bank, Junction
City, Darrin Golliher, Stockgrowers State Bank,
Meade; Kelli Galbrecht, CrossFirst Bank,
Leawood; Crissy Shumard, INTRUST Bank, N.A.,
Wichita.
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4,670 Attendees
11 Conferences
54 Seminars/Workshops
12 Banking Schools
14 In-Bank Trainings

Training Partners
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425+ Webinars
10 IT Certification

Courses
Online Training
Courses
Discussion Forums

Endorsed Vendors

A Message from Our President & CEO
DURING THE 133 YEAR HISTORY OF THE KANSAS BANKERS ASSOCIATION (KBA),
Kansas banks and the communities they serve have endured and overcome the most difficult
periods in our nation’s past. Two world wars, the Great Depression and a prolonged cold war are
among the most significant challenges that have threatened the fabric of our way of life and tested
the will of our society. Despite those tests of our collective fortitude, our nation, our state, our
communities and our industry have persevered. As KBA’s 2019 20 fiscal year drew to a close this
spring, a new global calamity regrettably arrived in the form of the coronavirus. This virus and
ensuing pandemic has threatened the health of our family members, our friends, our co workers
and our customers, while simultaneously threatening the viability and sustainability of our local,
regional and national economies.
Together we support our member banks and bankers
with leadership, advocacy and education to benefit the
communities and customers they serve.
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In the face of this challenging period, Kansas banks have provided much needed leadership to the
communities and customers they serve. Kansas bankers have been on the front lines of providing
financial relief in the form of forbearance for borrowers directly impacted by stay at home orders
and through the implementation of federal measures, such as the Paycheck Protection Program for
small businesses. This crisis has showcased the importance of having a diverse banking industry
network that includes financial institutions serving communities large and small throughout our
state. The presence of a strong community bank network has been paramount throughout this
crisis and I firmly believe it has been noted by state and federal policymakers who once again
turned to the banking industry for leadership and assistance.
It will be difficult to look back on this specific fiscal year in KBA’s history without being consumed
by the impact of the coronavirus pandemic, which appeared in its final quarter. However, I would
be remiss if I didn’t touch on steps taken by KBA’s Board of Directors and KBA’s member banks
leading up to the pandemic that helped strengthen the ability of the KBA to fulfill its mission of
supporting banks and bankers. The most notable item was the successful launch of the KBA
Strong 2020 Capital Campaign designed to bolster our industry’s efforts on three important fronts:
•
•
•

Promoting tax equity for Kansas banks and their customers,
Enhancing our industry’s image and promoting careers in banking,
Modernizing the KBA office and our technological capabilities.

I’m very pleased to share the resounding success of the first year of the KBA Strong 2020
Campaign with financial support received from Kansas banks exceeding $330,000. These
additional resources have already proved instrumental and are enabling KBA to aggressively
pursue the aforesaid objectives that were Identified in KBA’s current strategic plan with input from
bank CEOs across Kansas. Thank you to those that have supported this important effort. I also
want to especially thank our KBA officers and Board of Directors for recognizing the need for an
infusion of working capital to ensure the KBA has the resources needed to fully achieve the
objectives identified in our banker driven strategic plan.
Since 1887, the KBA has served as the united voice dedicated to providing every member bank
with a positive business environment and the tools needed to serve their customers and
communities. You will see within the pages of this annual report that your KBA staff continues to be
100% dedicated to the fundamental goal of serving you. On behalf of the entire KBA staff team, I
want to thank you for your continued support. It’s an honor to work with you and never forget we
are always At Your Service.

